
chapter 18 "Surprises"

Anirudh's pov. a1

I was in my cabin working on my laptop when my friend and my

business partner

Sahil entered in my cabin.

"Yaar Ani it's too much it's been two weeks you are here in Mumbai

and then also you are not meeting us with our sister in law

I looked at him irritatingly this is the only topic that he is got to talk

about since the time he got to know about the wedding from my

parents and I don't know why that had to tell him about all this stu .

And since I didn't wanted to disclose about it so I was not able to call

him up for my wedding and this is how he is taking up revenge on me

by blackmailing me that the business tycoon who has broken a

thousands heart is no more bachelor.

I so wanna smack his head.

"Will you just tell me or you gonna just look at me angrily. I think our

sister in law is not able to stu  some good manners in you yet" he

smirked again a1

"Shut up man. Don't you have any other work than this let me

concentrate on my work and you do your own work."

This is the last time brother I'm telling you. A er this this will be the

breaking news that Anirudh Shergill is no more a bachelor. And yeah

about meeting my dear bhabhi ( sister in law) I can just come home

and meet her it's just I don't wanna disturb the privacy of newly

wedded couple. He said and laughed looking at my face expression.

I was about to throw something on him but before I could do that I

heard a knock on the door.

"Come in "

And as I looked upward

Sona ...She was standing there

I blinked eyes five six times.

She was looking so tempting in her formals and then I remembered

her in the kitchen wearing those shorts and tshirts and her long legs

were on a show for me. Anirudh are you out of your mind again just

behave yourself. a1

As soon as she saw me I wouldn't deny that she was shocked to see

me here. Her eyes wide open in shock and her pupil dilated.

I can read from her face expression that I was the last person she was

expecting here.

But then what is she doing here and how she got to know my o ice

address. If she had any work she could have called me.

How dared she to come here when I have told her to keep our

marriage a secret.

"What are you doing here" I asked her angrily and in a very rude tone.

"I"

But a er taht no words came out of her mouth

"Will you speak out."

"I have been sent here by Mr. Bansal." She said in a low voice.

But why and how does she know him. I thought she is new here in

Mumbai. But yeah I was well aware with her tactics.

I was glaring at her angrily. a1

I called Mr. Bansal

"Hello Mr. Bansal, Anirudh here."

"Ohh Mr Shergill I have sent our one of the best I employee to assist

you she might would have reached there till now. She is a very

talented aaand intelligent girl you will not face any problem working

with her.and even then if there is something feel free to call Me."

"Okay Mr. Bansal" I disconnected the call.

Then I noticed Sahil was still there I maintained my posture And

asked her.

" Come in and sit "

She sat there.

Your name

"Sona she.. Deshmukh"

"So you are a CS "

Yes

And since how much time you are working with grow more

.

I'm a fresher .

"How could Mr Bansal do that sending a fresher. Does he not know

the reputation of my company." I was trying to take out my

frustrations on some di erent topic.

She gulped in fear.

"Calm down Anirudh why are you shouting at her. She is just his

employee " Sahil said

I just closed my eyes for a second and then called my PA.

She entered

This is Ms. Sona Deshmukh .. I pressured on her surname that she

told me . Although I wouldn't deny the fact that when she used her

previous surname I didn't liked it at all.

Please show her the cabin and I while facing towards her I'll call you

in a while to discuss our work till then you can leave.

They both le  .

What happened Ani Why are you so angry.

" Nothing "

Did you knew this girl "

No why will I !"

Ok no I thought because when she entered you were shocked to see

her.

"It's nothing like that " I was answering him while looking at my

laptop since I don't wanna be caught lying to him.

God I'm already pissed and today what is the problem with this

fucking friend of mine

Does he not have any other work to do

Acha by the way I liked thaat girl maybe she will be your future sister

in law because I like girl with short hairs .

Shut up I glared at him if he wouldn't have been my best friend. And

she has LONG HAIRS BROTHER I SAID IN MY THOUGHTS

Why the hell am I feeling bad.

Because she is your fucking wife you moron my brain said. a1

"Ohh helo why are you getting angry. You just got yourself married

secretly aand not even showing me my sister in law and now you are

getting angry at me. I don't wanna die being a bachelor man.

And about this girl she looks so hot and cute. I'll try my luck and don't

you dare ruin my chance." He said irritating me with his smirk.

"Vivaan just get lost right now and don't show me your fucking face."

He exited my cabin but not before giving me his evill laugh.

I'll not leave her today.

I went to her cabin opened the door.

She was sitting there looking at her mobile.

I just closed the door and locked it And then marched towards her

and then dragged her towards the washroom because if I just shout

at her here then my sta  and employees might here us .

"What the hell is all this."

"Whatareyoutalkingabout. " She said in one go nervously.

Our faces were so close to each other her back was touching the wall

for mere seconds she was looking so innocent and then I

remembered her talk of the previous night when we were leaving for

mumbai.

The day we had went for the temple in the morning and a er that in

the evening I heard her conversation with Mr. Dixit in the phone call.

That same fucking person with whom I saw her making out in the hall

the first day I saw her.

By looking at her innocence her doe eyes no one can say this girl will

do something like a slut although I was ready to freshly start our

marriage and forget about the past but a slut a can never change

herself. But now she is having my name and I'll not let her ruin my

reputation. I'll make her repent everything if she harms my

reputation and my parents trust again. a1

*********************************************************************

*****

My entire work in Delhi head o ice was over so I arrived home and

went upstairs and I heard her talking to someone it was serious talk

so don't wanting to disturb her I stood outside the room and heard

her saying "shutup" on the call.

"How can I be sure that a er one night I'll get what I want." How

dared she how could she do that I was boiling in anger but I remained

there listening to her I didn't had any idea with whom she was

talking.

But she was betraying me.

She was betraying our parents trust.

This marriage meant nothing to her.

There was a pause maybe she was listening the reply from some

bastard whether he agrees to sleep with her.

" what about Mrs Dixit. I know that you are married. Don't you love

her."

She is having a airs with married man.

Breaking someone else's house and he was the same fucking bastard

and I'm not going to leave him.

" You mean you wouldn't have any problem in sleeping with me even

if you are married. What if your wife knows about all this"

She is a shamelees girl

No I shouldn't even use girl shameless slut. a1

There was a long pause and then what she said made my feet go

numb.

I don't know if this was the girl I was attracted towards. How could I

make such a choice. How could I choose a girl who has vanished the

entire pride of my family.

And she said

"Ok Mr Dixit but it will be just a one night stand for my internship

certificate. Wha...."

I didn't wait there for her to complete her sentence and went out of

there.

My eyes were moist but I directly went out without talking to anyone .

I have ruined my happiness my choosing a whore for my familly. But

I'll show her my true self with whom she is messing by reaching

Mumbai.

I'll make her repent for everything but especially for breaking my and

my parents trust.

Welcome to hell Ms. Shergill.

A er that's why when we arrived here I denied her to be my wife..

That all things were for an act in front of my parents.

I could clearly see the hurt in her eyes but why she is hurt when she is

whoring around with other bastards.

And then I asked Mrs Rose to tell her that I'm going out with some

business tours.

But I wasn't . I was in my penthouse as I wanted to have some peace

of mind a er being so rude to her. I could see her moist eyes but what

about me my parents that she has hurt knowingly.

I knew it she was working as a part time in the library that I own. And

who asked her to work there . I always get frustrated by her acts. But I

let it be because I was the one who asked her not to interfere in each

other's life.

Then the other day I got a call from my father that I had not been

home for 1 week. I was hell angry at her how dared she to tell my

parents and I went home that day but she hasn't arrived home.

Library closes at 5 and it was 8 O'clock. I asked Mrs Rose at what time

she comes home and she told me at 5:15. Then why was she late

today.. I closed the lights and was waiting for her to come

I heard the door click and she arrived

Mrs rose!"

"Mrs rose! Are you there?".... She said nervously

I grabbed her hand and dragged her to the corner and grabbed her

one hand and so that she could not scream shut her mouth by

another hand. The only thing she did was shut her eyes closely and

was wiggling in the my arms.

Then I turned on the lights with the side switchboard and again

grabbed her hand tightly.

I could hear her heart beat in this silent big hall. But then then. I

looked at her for a second her eyes shut. She was not putting any

e orts to look beautiful she was mesmerizing. She was looking so

ravishing in that marroon dress. Her long knee length curls were

adding more to her beauty My blood boiled with anger that I don't

know how many bastards would have laid eyes on her. But then I saw

that she wasn't applying any vermillion on her head nor was she

warring that nupital chain and then I looked towards her fingers and

their was no engagement ring. It hurts to see her without the ring it's

not like that tha I'm some old school or I won't them to wear it was

just that I wanted her to wear those so that every bastard knew their

boundary that she was taken.

But she wasn't wearing them maybe she didn't wanted to show

others that she was taken.

In anger I lashed On her

"I asked you one fucking thing and that too you were not able to

digest in your stomach".

She frightened listening to me

"Will you speak out" I said when she was lost somewhere.

"I I don'.. I don't know wha. what you are talking about". She said

hesitantly

Her eyes were still closed but I wanna look at her it's been a week I

have not seen her

"Open your eyes first"

She was shivering under my touch.

She doesn't like my touch but she is ready to sleep with others.

I tightened my grip on her my nails were digging deep in her skin.

As a reflex she made my eyes shut more tightly and she was trying to

maintain a gap.

"Open your damn eyes" I said frustratingly and gripped her hands

more tightly that it definitely would have le  the marks in her hands.

And then finally she opened her eyes and a tear escaped from her

eyes and her eyes now were all wet.

She was looking at me and she had to stretch her entire face upwards

to meet my gaze even though I was bending a little bit. Her frame is

so small in front of me but I like it when we stand next to each other.

But then I remembered I gave to b e angry at her

"Now will you fucking tell me why did you told my parents that I'm

not coming home. It's not been a week and you started complaining

to them about me."

"I did'n.. "before she could speak I cut her o  in between.

"Don't you dare lie to me I know what kind of a girl you are you

thought I'm not home so let's first complain to his parents about him

and then roam around the city and do parties and come home late."

"I didn"

I again cut her o .

"Although our marriage has no meaning but you carry my name and

let me clear you for once I have a reputation carry so don't do any

such act which will degrade me and my family's reputation and my

business goodwill otherwise you won't like the consequences that

you will have to bear and dare you complain about anything from

now onwards to my parents. "

I knowingly said my parents how dare she to complain them about

me even when she is entirely at fault.

"I hadn't done anything that would harm your reputation in any way."

She said

" Really. I raised my brows

And do you think I'm a fool. I know where have you been working

since past one week . Do you have any fucking idea that who am I ?.

And what harm it would have caused if someone knew you are my

wife and working as a receptionist. " He roared at me angrily.

Doesn't she has any brains being a wife of a billionaire she is doing a

such a job.

"But no work is less or small "

"Don't you lecture me on this. You won't be working there anymore

and that's final. And don't make myself repeat it." I said angrily

With this I le  her hand with a jerk and went towards my room

leaving her there. I know she was crying and she hadn't even eaten

anything. And her room was just next to mine so I heard the door

closing and I was able to hear her crying till here also and then the

sobs fades away a er sometime. I opened the door of her room with

my keys she hadn't even closed the lights of her room she was

sleeping on the right side of the bed with her hairs open and they

were all over the bed she wasn't looking less than an angel. Her

beauty was not comparable with anything or anyone.

Whenever I look at her Face my mind is at peace but then I remember

those betrayal by her and my compassion for her vanishes. Her

cheeks had wet soaked tears. I caressed her cheeks and removed the

flicks of hairs from her face. Then she tugged her both hands to my

hand and was blubbering in her sleep

A er listening to her carefully I heard she was saying I didn't do any

thing.

I covered her with the duvet and switched o  the lights.

Then I went downstairs and started preparing dinner for both of us.

Yup sometimes I do like to make food for myself and I wasn't tired

much so instead of ordering I decided to prepare something for us.

I made butter paneer with pulao and it was almost 10:30 I decided to

wake her up but then I heard the door of her room opening the entire

hall was dark as I had turned o  the lights she went to the kitchen

and I followed her from behind she was filling up the jar of water.

As she entered from the hall to the kitchen all I could do was look at

her like a teenager. Although I could just look at her from behind her

legs were so long inspite of her small height. Her legs were so looking

so sexy. Stop it Anirudh Why the fuck are you behaving like a pervert.

As she turned a er filling the jar she just collided with me.

She looked at me then down on the floor.

I think the she loves to look at tiles rather than looking at my face. a1

I grabbed her hand when she was leaving.

I don't know what she was thinking so I broke the silence

"First have your dinner and a er that you can leave ". I said in a cold

tone.

"I'm not hungry" she said in the same cold tone matching with mine

and trying to free her hand from my hard grip. The more e ort she

trying to make the more tighter I was getting my hold on her.

"Did I asked you if you are hungry or not". I said coming dangerously

close to her and she was stepping back untill her back touched the

kitchen slab.

She looked into my eyes and her

eyes again became moist.l when they had a contact with mine.

"But I don'" before she could say.

"I don't like to repeat myself Mrs Shergill. And I think you are well

aware of that." I said

When I called her that she looked at em like I two horns had grown

out of my head.

She was deeply thinking something and then I don't know from

where she got so much strength that she jerked her hand out of my

grip and tried to ran out of the kitchen counter. But as she was about

to climb the staircase I ran and gripped her arms and dragged her to

the nearby wall.

She was still struggling in my arms.

"Stop "

But she didn't

"Don't make yourself regret your actions for such a small topic and

Why to try such things when you can't win from me in strength"

"Now be a good girl and eat quietly and then you are free to go to

your room."

She didn't uttered a single word

"And if you don't obey me then I have other ways to make you eat"I

said this huskily in her ears bringing my face near to her.

"You cannot force me".

"Trust me wifey I can "

And then I brought my face in front of her face and on my these words

she directly looked into my eyes and our face was inches apart. For a

mere second my eyes fell on her plump kissable pink lips.

Shut up Anirudh

Focus and then I le  her there and went to the kitchen counter.

And said

"Now will I have to give you some invitation to eat." a1

She came inside went was about to serve when I myself started

serving the food for her and myself a er making her sit.

She was just focusing on dinner without looking at me and I was

eating less and moreover looking at her.

Did she liked it or not.

Her diet was that of a bird.

I didn't disturbed her while eating and then I too started eating . A er

she was done she got up and started doing dishes.

Is she for real.

She doesn't have any attributes of a billonaries wife.

"Leave it it's not your job to clean them." I said sternly.

She got frightened and le  from there a er saying a goodnight

without waiting for my reply.

As if you were going to reply my brain mocked.

*********************************************************************

*****

I grabbed her hand tightly and I knew it every time i had done my

nails dig dip in her skin and it had le  marks there.

But forget about it Anirudh how could she come here.

You are hurting me

What about you Sona. Are you not

What have I done

You are asking me what have you done a er all this

First Care to explain me how you got hired by grow more.

Actuallyihadmyinterview

Stop

Speak clearly

Actually I had given interview there since you asked me to not to

work in the library . Trust me I didn't had any idea that you work here

.

What do you mean

That it's your company otherwise I would have denied to Mr. Bansal.

She looked downwards her eyes were moist because of the main I

was causing her due to the tight grip of my hands.

Mr. Shergill trust me I never did anything ever to harm your

reputation knowingly . I don't had any idea that you are a CEO. I

DIDNT KNEW ANYTHING ABOUT YOUR WORK.

You better not talk about trust I said to her rudely .

And What do you mean I asked her raising my eyebrows you didn't

knew that I'm a businessman.

"No "she looked downwards

And why did your parents not tell us that you are a company

secretary.

Because I haven't told anyone. It was a surprise for them a er the

completion of my internship. I was just working in the library as a

partime till I get a job related to mg profession.

And who asked you to do a job

I didn't wanted to be dependent on you.

And why did you call you name as sona Deshmukh

Because you only told me that I'mnotyourwifeanymore.

She said the last part in one go with a raised voice.

We accept it or not but unfortunately we are tied in a knot so you

better behave like I said before

And brought my face close to her

Otherwise be ready for the consequences .

In the middle of our conversation my mobile started ringing.

I le  her there but not before saying since you are working here I

want you to behave properly otherwise I'll make sure you will not get

any work anywhere. You don't have any idea about my powers. And I

le  from there.

Now one more thing j got to do I need to sort out things with my

moron friend Sahil before he falls heads over heels with my wife .

I called him to meet me right now and he entered my cabin singing

some fucking romantic song.

Is he some fucking idiot.

Why are you singing

Now brother are you going to put a full stop even on my singing tooo.

I think our sister-in-law has still not put some brains in you

Shutup you

Acha so let's talk about your sister in law

Isn't she hot and sexy.

By the way why am I wasting my time talking to you I think I shall

impress her .

No

Why no Ani. What happened why are you having problem with that.

Because she your sister in law. I said looking at the laptop because his

description about my wife was making me mad and crazy .

I know he said. I wanted to here it from your mouth you idiot and by

the way I was talking about your pa she is sexy and hot.

And I was looking at him like a dumb man.

What had you thought that when your parents told me that you got

married then I wouldn't had asked them.to send me some

photographs of you and bhabhi.(sister in law).

I knew it from the moment she entered that she is bhabhi .

And what the fuck is wrong with you man is everything ok between

you too. Why was she using her surname As Deshmukh and she is

working she didn't knew it's your company.

It's complicated Sahil.

Sort out things between you too man before it gets complicated. a1

Yeah ok now let's head back to work for now .

Ok but one more thing the way you were gawking at her na it felt like

you are going to Bla bla.. and yeah you were hell jealous man when

you thought I was talking about her. My brother is madly in love with

bhabhi . Head over heels man.

I glared at him angrily

And he went out laughingly.

Is he mad or what ...fucking moron.

*************************************

DO YOU GUYS THINK THAT VIVAAN WILL ACT AS A CUPID BETWEEN

THEM ;) a2

Continue reading next part 
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